Dear W&M Community-
Procurement Services is pleased to support a quick-ship furniture program available through our contracted partnership with The Supply Room, "TSRC". The program includes designated office furniture purchases under $5,000. The Supply Room is a small, woman-owned business offering discounted pricing for office supplies and furniture. The program is intended to reduce price, shorten delivery time, and improve efficiency for campus buyers.
Select furniture may be accessed through The Supply Room’s online catalog, and purchased using the small purchase credit card: www.thesupplyroom.com. We welcome your feedback on this quick-ship program!

Best Regards,
Erma A. Baker
Director of Procurement Services

Quick Ship office furniture can transform your space in no time. All items are in stock and ready to ship. We can bring your workspace to life in just a matter of days. Another way we save you money while saving the day!

phone (804) 412-1200 | thesupplyroom.com | fax (804) 412-0104
Need office furniture without the long wait? We’ll save you.

**SEATING**

- **GSS2002MB**
  - $81.00

- **GSS3002HB01**
  - $130.00

- **GSS80401H4**
  - $135.00

- **GSS50273M**
  - $150.00

- **GSS637008**
  - $155.00

- **BSXVL151SB11**
  - $167.50

- **BSXVL304BLK (2 PK)**
  - $240.00

**FURNITURE SOLUTIONS**

- **Fellowes Lotus Sit-to-Stand Workstation**
  - FEL007901 — $425.00
  - Dual Monitor Arm
  - FEL8042901 — $136.49

- **HON Foundation Workstation**
  - Foundation Double Ped - HONLMPP3066N - $473.50
  - Foundation Lateral File - HONLMLATFN - $269.00
  - Foundation Bookcase - HONLM65BCN - $151.00
  - Foundation L-workstation - HONLMPP6678N - $577.00
  (not pictured)

- **HONHAT3S6024N**
  - HON Coordinate
  - Sit-to-Stand Table
  - $603.00

- **HON PERCHAS10X**
  - Black
  - HON Perch Stool — $222.50

- **BSX3RISERWHT (white)**
  - BSX3RISERBLK (black)
  - HON Riser Sit-to-stand
  - $279.00

*Pricing valid through June 30, 2019. Estimated delivery in ten business days.*